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is
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without
expression;
in order to grow, you
must

express

your-
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BRADFORD ROOF GARDEN SCENE OF INTERCLASS DANCE
Letter

Awards

In Friday
Letters

Formal Dance Sponsored
By Student Government

YOUR STUDENT GOV'T

Convo

in Basketball

and

Baseball,

earned by students during last year’s
athletic endeavors, will be awarded
tomorrow at the 11 o'clock convocation.
Dick Thomas, phys ed instructor at Boston Latin High School,
who has been hired to coach Emerson basketball this season, will be
an honored guest.
A highlight in tomorrow’s ceremonies will be the presentation of the
Most Valuable Player award to a
member of one of the squads. A
large attendance is expected at the
theater.

E Night
Social

ve
s

Tutwiler housemother, Mrs. Margaret Barron believes that means no
kissin’.

First

Club

Session

Holds

of Year

The Newman club held its first
meeting last week.
Father MacDonald of St. Ann’s Church will be
the new chaplain. The officers wish
to express their thanks at the wonderful turnout at the meeting. Next
meeting will be posted. Plans were
discussed for the annual Children’s
Christmas Party. Initiations of the
new members will be in the form of
a Candlelight Service. Father MacDonald will attempt to visit all the
Newmanites personally.

French

ch
i
Ar
Treasurer William German.
In the rear row, l. to r., are Senior Class President Robert Hill, Junior Class
President Randy Goetze and Sophomore Class President Richard Dysart.

Speedway Work Begins
On Adjacent Esplanade

on

to

hold

er
s

The Emerson Campus (Esplanade
to you) is rapidly becoming a thing
of the past. No longer will romantically enclined Emersonians be able

hands

on

Exhibit

Currently on display in the Albert
H. Wiggin Gallery, third floor of the
Public Library is an exhibit of French
etchings, engravings and lithographs
from the Seventeenth Century to the
present day. Included are plates by
the great French portraitists of the
Seventeenth Century, Robert Nanteuil, Gerard Edelinck, Antoine Masson and Pierre Drevet.
Oct. 30 is
the closing date for this exhibit.

the

picturesque

shore of the silver Charles. The state
of Massachusetts has decided that
Boston needs more roads, thus the
esplanade will become a four lane
speedway.
The primary work started on the
new highway October tenth. At this
time cranes, bull dozers, and derricks
began to uproot the shrubbery. This
is in preparation for the digging of
sewers. This work will take approximately six months. Then, the actual
work on the highway will begin. The
whole project will bring many drastic changes to Emersonians.
Berkeley Street is now off limits
to all those who hope to park their
cars there. The net result has been
that many students have had to trek
up to the adjacent police stations
and be politely told, “No Parking in
that area.” The reason being, though,

Em

(Taken from the Crimson-W hite,
journal of Univ. of Alabama.) Her
daddy may let her stay out late—
tomorrow might be her wedding date
—but the co-eds of Tutwiler dormitory still can’t kiss the boys goodnight.
At least, that’s what it says here.
It says, a WSGA ruling does:
“Members of the WSGA board of
directors reserve the right to penalize

Newman

whom you met in the YOU SHOULD KNOW column of our initial issue;
Vice-President William Szathmary, Secretary Mary Jean Birmingham and

C

It Could
Occur Here

PuHoto By LANGEHAHN
Pictured above are the Student Gov't officers who will carry the helm for the
students during this year. In the front row, l. to r., are President Paul Mundt,

ol
le
ge

Dana Herbst, who attended Emerson last year, is now taking a premed course at the University of Alabama. He has asked that his Emerson friends be given his address so
that he may correspond with them.
He may be reached at:
General Delivery
University, Alabama.
His letter stated: “Life here at
Bama, among the Southerners, sure
is different from Emerson. I like it
here—real spirit, student interest, and
of course, pretty women.”

conduct.”

Season

E Night, held Friday evening, Oct.
7, was proclaimed a huge success by
all who attended. Entertainment was
delivered and refreshments served.
The affair was sponsored by the Student Gov't.
The
usual
good _ entertainment,
which is an Emerson tradition, was
supplied by the usual entertainers,
headed by M.C. Bill Szathmary, with
Gene Wood, Charlie Callaci, Ed Hassett, Jack Raleigh and Jill.
The food was well prepared, except for one sandwich which was
composed
of ham,
lettuce,
salad
dressing and a square piece of cardboard.
It was served to a member
of the Berkeley Beacon editorial staff.
The affair was an excellent start
for Emerson’s social season.

Former Student
Asks to Hear
From Friends

any girl for any undesirable

Starts

that many trucks will have to be
running in and out of the Berkeley

Phi

Alpha

Honors

New

Tau
Members

Phi Alpha Tau recently welcomed
into the fraternity through formal
initiation the following: Donald Arnold, Leland Benjamin, George Behrens, William Burkhadt. Richard Dysart, John Galardi, LeRoy Leonard
and James Stafford.
The fraternity on this occasion was
guest of Mr. Arthur Edes, a member
of the fraternity and former radio
instructor at Emerson.

George Grahm and his orchestra,
and the Bradford Roof in all its
splendor will be ready tomorrow evening at eight, when Emerson descends
upon the scene for their Interclass
Dance, the first formal affair of the
season. The event is being sponsored
by Student Government.
Mr. Grahm has a good reputation
in the music field, having played formerly with Artie Shaw. The ability
of he and his orchestra are sure to
provide many pleasant moments of
dancing pleasure to persons attending tomorrow night’s affair.
The Interclass Dance has become
an annual affair of Emerson College.
It is one of three big dances of the
year at this college. The other two
being the Junior Prom and the Senior
Commencement Ball, both held in
the second semester.
The cost of tickets for the
lessened by the fact that
Government defrays many of
penses.
Therefore, the cost
mission, per couple is only

affair is
Student
the exof ad$1.20.

More than two hundred couples
are expected to be in attendance tomorrow evening. The closing time
of the affair is twelve, midnight.

Lost

and

Found

If you’ve lost, or found, something,
Mr. Fisher is the man to see. He
now possesses many unclaimed articles and requests that people come to
claim them.

St. entrance to the Esplanade, and it

would therefore endanger cars which
are parked on both sides of the street
there.
Plans for the completions of the
highway and new Esplanade, if they
are carried through according to the
original drawings of the architect,
will make the new park something
for Bostonians to be proud of. There
will be an extension of current land
some fifteen yards out into the Bay.
Aesthetically, it will become one of
the most beautific areas in this section.
The tea room, located in back of
the college on the Esplanade, is being moved to another location adjacent to the T Wharf. The area where
the Shell now stands will not be
touched. And during Pops concerts,
according to one source of information, traffic will be closed off the new
highway.
No truck traffic will be
allowed on the speedway.

Expose of Knees Feature
of Hell Week Atrocities
The older men of Emerson College let their minds wander back to the
pre-long skirt days during the recently held Hell Week, and then breathed
a short sigh of relief that the affair was only to last three days. Grotesque

hats, rolled up pants legs and short skirts were the feature of the occasion
that was climaxed by the final Friday night initiation.
Pictures of the affair made the local journals, with the Record-American
featuring a shot of two “Things” fishing in the Charles.
The ripped up
Esplanade was the scene of many Sophomoric-induced feats. One gentleman,
seeking rest upon a bench, was forced to leave the park when one neophyte
was ordered to entreat with him. C'est la guerre.
(A full writeup of Hell Week will appear in a future issue. )

You Should know
Mary Jean Birmingham, Secretary, Student Gov't
Most of you need no introduction
to Mary Jean Birmingham, who has
served in a leadership capacity at
our college for several years. Most
of you have come to trust her completely, due to her excellent work as
secretary of the Student Gov’t organization. Therefore, to praise her
in this column should be needless,
but praise her we shall. For we can
think of no other student more deserving of our praise.

Mary Jean is a Massachusetts native, having been born in Beverly,
Mass., on April 15, 1929. Her schools,
prior to Emerson were St. Mary’s
Grammar School, the Briscoe Junior
High
School,
and
Beverly
High.
While at Beverly High, she became
a member of the National Honor Society, was prominent in dramatics
and was a member of the Glee Club.
In
1946
she entered Emerson,
something for which we and _ the
school should be grateful.
For in
attending this college, she not only
attained a high academic standing,
but has managed to lend her talents
and efforts to many extra-curricular
school activities. (Even now she is
maintaining twenty college credits
while still working as hard as any one
person in the school in keeping Emerson a nice place to be going to.)

Here are a partial list of her posi-

tions at the school, her accomplishments and the organizations she is
a member of.
Kappa Gamma Chi—1, 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer, 3; Corresponding Secretary, 4; Choir—3, 4; Glee Club—!;
Student Gov’t Secretary, 3, 4; Who’s
Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities; Emersonian 1950; Newman Club—1, 2, 3, 4,
Secretary, 3; and Sophomore Tea
Chairman, 2.
As we said, this is a partial list.
Mary Jean has a good memory, but
even she cannot remember all that
she has done at this school.
In Student Gov’t she has been the
clip which has held the organization
together. During last year’s difficulties Mary
Jean
aided
much_
in
smoothing out what could have been
an embarrassing situation for all concerned.
Her efficiency in handling
her office has lent the student leaders
much prestige. And the dignity which
she displayed during certain situations which arose (one of which involved this journal) have made us
admire her all the more.

We would like to wish Mary Jean
all success when she leaves Emerson
in June. And we are proud to say in

this issue that Mary Jean Birmingham
is one person whom
KNOW.

YOU

SHOULD

tee

Dt
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will join the list . . . Deadline for
state inspection stickers for all Mass.
registered cars is NOV. Ist ...A
practical joker signed Harry S. Truman to the roster in a certain psych.

It

smoke on the way to your throat, or
the milder than mild, or the el
stinko corona, there happens to be
The places are
a place for them.

receptacles. They are comof a round container with
bottom

a sandy

and

located

are

in

It has been brought to our attention that your last issue contained a
the
including
column
haphazard
had
who
students
Emerson
of
names
been successful in procuring positions in their chosen occupations for
summer work. Do you seriously con-

that

as being

report

offhand

complete?
Within twenty-four hours after that

Time. For the Brooks fans, we say
“Tanks,” while we of the Yankee
chain say “Thank you, veddy much.”

be more

persevering

in his research.

On the whole, I enjoy your newspaper.
Signed,
Lowizi Smif and

P.S. Donald
Ed.—We
not

hope

brewd

Snuffy

is not mad.
over

that
this

too

Donald

will

much.

several

Dear Ed:
Was that uncaptioned photo in the

capable and relatively successful returning students expressed derogatory

initial issue of the Beacon a photo of
Mary Stuart, above whose ad_ the

the

bookshop,

opinions concerning the article.
Do not take this letter as a plea
for the publication of the names of

such astute and deserving young men

Presents

Pierce

Dr.

The Faculty Speaks
LEAVES

picture was placed.
Signed,
Curious
Ed.—No.

REYNOLDS

A

and a member of the English Dept.

here at Emerson.
Nationally he is
known for his critical essays and his
explorations into American folklore.
The second column in this series will
be written by Mrs. Gertrude B. Kay
of the Drama Dept. and will appear
in the next issue.)

As

er
s

“Since there is no one here I’ll introduce myself!” So spoke Dr. Pierce
before the convocation audience October 3rd. With this remark and continued
jovial language, Dr. Pierce suceeded in presenting to the Emerson Theater
audience an educational and outstanding travelogue of his recent tour through

Em

Dr. Pierce supplemented his lecture with his personal showing of eightyfour colored photo slides which were a partial result of his eighty-five-day
tour. The photographer and lecturer would have the audience believe that

his main concern was for telephone poles, trees, human heads and women’s
hats but after viewing beyond the foreground objects we are inclined to be-

lieve that his photos should be classified as unique masterpieces and worthy
of many showings.
This experiment was a great success, Dr. Pierce, so let us be guinea pigs
again and see the other pictures and especially those of England.

a

student

of

the

American

language, I frequently have occasion
to rejoice in the language of my fel-

low
in

Travelogue

France, Switzerland, Italy and Denmark.

by Horace

FROM

(This is the first in a series of
columns written by members of the
Emerson Faculty. Mr. Reynolds is
the faculty advisor for this journal,

C

hit

on

edition

Sox Flop, Bums Drop and Yanks Cop causing George Grzebien to be one happy
Yankee fan. George, a Bomber rooter from way back, took his pipe from his
mouth and managed to muster this friendly smile during the Yankee hour of
victory. “I knew it all the time,” was his only comment.

tle reminder that your reporter should

Dear Sir Editor:

sider

Series

students.

language

Anything
and

can

anything

happen
does,

at

Hot off the Heys
By Jack WEIR
The big news of the week on the
Emerson sports scene is the hiring

of

a

mentor

basketball

coach.

is Dick

Thomas,

The

new

an instruc-

tor of physical education at Boston
Latin High and head soccer coach
Dick was referee at a
at M.I.T.
number of Emerson games during the
last two years. He has had much

experience in handling basketball
teams.
The editor has asked me to apoloIt
gize to Joe Whalen for him.
seems that in the last issue, Tod
Stampleman was listed as President
Of course,
of the Athletic Ass’n.

that Joe, not Tod,

everyone knows
is the A.A. pres.
Speaking of Joe Whalen

and

the

not

have

seen

the

games.

“How

BOUT THOSE YANKS?”
Football is in the air at E.C. I
happened to mention to three or
four fellows tother day that I knew
where they could play a little football.
Before I knew it, there were
two complete teams ready to go.
The Litchfield Cowboys
(semi-pro
unit in Conn.) never had it so good.
I'll bet not many of you knew that
during his high school days in Ev-

erett, Hank Campbell was first string
center for the Everett football team.
And there’s life in the old boy yet.
He is currently holding down the center spot on the Beacon St. Bombers
Eleven.

Frank

Borbas

batted

a cool

.485

BONER

BOOK

and I were asked to compete in an
armature contest given by a Young

people’s club.” He reached for amateur and filled his arms with windings, while the music went round
and round. On a quieter level I like
the disclosure of the girl who con-

fessed, while writing a piece on her
home town, “With downcast eyes and
humble face I must admit I live
in the Styx.” That puts a classical accent on our American backwoods taik.
There’s criticism of life here, too,

in the Great

Unconscious

Mind

of

Adolescence. “The young couple had

had but two months of martial bliss.”
The

young man

who

wrote that and

Emerson.
Last year one student wrote on
coeducation: “I don’t like coeducation,” he said. “Not that I object to
ravishing girls, but I believe there is

existence of everyday life” were look-

a

time

and

place

for

all

things.”

Bravely, wisely and confusedly spoken, another student began an Emerson idyl with this sentence: “One
afternoon, while we were waisting

our time in the Smoker.” Such polyphonic expressions fascinate me. Unconsciously the student is writing on
two levels at once, adding his few
drops to Joyce’s mighty ocean; he
is saying with one word not only that
he wasted time but just how he

who

referred

to “the duel

ing deep into the pathos of our lives.
He who talked of Nazi “consentration
camps”
a word

was making,
which plays

by misspelling,
in two keys at

once.
Here are a few serviceable student
coinages, worth any man’s adoption.
“A tripocrite is one who believes one
thing, says another, and does a third.”

Undoubtedly there is a place for that

Another remark has a lusty folk
festival smack: here is life seen with

word
beside its fellow hypocrite.
A crudeling for a crude, brisk fellow
makes excellent use of the -ing suffix. It is a useful parallel for wilding,
sweeting, and littling. Bitchcraft with
its chime off Witchcraft is an admirable word for female malignancy.
Mixed metaphors rampage through

the

Golden

the students’ advice to their fellow-

Age. “Lovers sometimes stuck the
green boughs of trees before their
sweethearts’ doors, begging them for

writers. “First know what you are
going to write,” said one young baseball-minded Barrett Wendell, “and
when you are sure that it is all on
the tip of your tongue, put your best
foot forward, and hurl your purpose
through the subject matter.” A half
page below lay more information for
the writer: “Transitions are guiding

innocent

retina

of the

fertility,’ wrote one student of folklore. That bit of green symbolism
summons up an image, like the ballads’
synecdochical
description
of
summer: “When leaves be large and
long.” There is the same outdoor
mood of sunburnt festivity in this
bit of autobiography from a young
man of Italian birth: “Recalling those
days in Italy, I can remember when
I would climb a fig tree and eat until
my stomach ached.
This went on
for a year, and finally I was able to

go to school.”
Young blood’s atavistic response to
Eugene O’Neill’s magic is recorded
by the student who confessed, “Dur-

Literary history is written here,
some fresh advices, too. A student of
American
literature announced,
“Thoreau taught that college students

were too wild. He went to Harvard.”
“And so Coleridge begot himself a
wife,” one boy wrote of the incestu-

another stu-

dent said: “He is dying and remembers the girl he used to know. How

that he and

while playing first base for the Union

ing the entire reading of The

City Connecticut Raiders during the

they met for their spooning, and he

summer. Frank has improved a great
deal and should be a good prospect

peror Jones I was swept along by the
tail.” Motion also, this time circular
motion, motivates this malapropism:

for the Emerson nine in the Spring.

“One

ture in those last two sentences than

Joe

informed

me

should be ready very shortly.

The Student Gov't deserves a big

weekend

my

dancing

Em-

posts whereby the author carries the
reader unconscious to the climax.”

ous poet. Of Browning

partner

mentions it was an odd

liked

it.’ There’s

more

call role, paused at the name “Ness”,

then turning to Nancy inquired, “Are
you related to Mr. Ness?” Nancy re“No—I’m

him.”

his staff are hard at work filling out
cards and_ they
the membership

A.A.,

name

glee club fashion, vocalized, “heeeah”
. .. Dynamic Mr. Lipp continued to

torted,

the boy

wasted it.
cheer for installing the telly set in
the smoker for the series. It may be
that the Brooklyn fans would rather

pianist’s

sing out when I call the role,” Nick,
“first on the list,” Alexander, in true

Gov't Scores

rented a Telly set for World

Missouri

Mr. Lipp (psych 39) remarked, “. . .

as Donald Roberts, but only as a gen-

EDITOR

LETTERS TO THE

Student

The Student Gov’t scored with the
students, and the Smoker became a
bedlam, when our elected leaders

The

was called during same . . . Among
the nurses in our school is the very
pleasant freshmen Irene Harrigan...
Contrary to rumor, Chet di Mauro is
no relation to Mr. Dudley . . . When

Ar

called
posed

class.

So, when you finish that smoke,
look for a container and leave the
havana filler remnant there. For it
will be only until then that we may
look proudly at our Emerson floors
and say, “Look! There are no butts
about it.”

ve
s

look of Emerson’s floors. Whether
you smoke the type that filter the

strategic positions around the school.

ch
i

Yes, there are no butts about it.
You'll just have to quit stamping
those things out in the upper corridors of the school. (Or in any other
corridor, for that matter.)
What are we talking about? Cigarettes and cigars, of course, and their
misplacement, naturally, on the new

ol
le
ge

Butts About

. . . Playwright,

of Lorelei.” Having witnessed Parker’s past successes I predict that this

Dysart

EDITORIAL
No

last month

composer,
director, Parker Zellers
heads the Playmakers Stock Co. in
the Worcester production of “Song

Toney.

Government

Corner

Lee Benjamin’s 2-year-old daughter, Michel, was almost enrolled last
week. She made quite a hit with the
boys in the smoker . .. A reliable
source has it that Margie Donovan’s
(pronounced
DUNavan)
middle
name is also Michel;
the biggest
difference between both Michels is
that Big Mich is 18 years old; hap-

thing but he

human

na-

just

. . . I worked

married

to

with vocalist

Amby Hughes, former Emersonian,
in the Club Coco Cabana, R. I. this
week . . . What engaged ex-fraternity
president was seen during psych class
giving a white flower to a girl whose
initials are Doris Letourneau? . . .

Little Mark Wilder has one front
tooth. Commented his pappa, Mr.
Roger

Wilder,

front

teeth

“He

for

wants

his

two

Christmas.”

:

Cheerful Pat Morton was appointed
social chairman for the junior class.
She says she’s hoping the jr. class will

give the best prom yet . . . John
Meunier continues to boast that in
the

next

world

series

the

Browns

have a good chance . . . Joan Stankard out

of sick bed,

back

in school

. . . Hungry!! Eat at WILLARD
SMITH’S NORMANDIE GRILLE.
Try

the

delightful

“Curry

Special

Sandwich.” How about an “Emerson Special?” Any ideas are to be

submitted to a member of Smity’s
staff, Bob Brooks, Bud Stewart or
Joe . . . Doris Hartley, bookstore

efficiency expert, announces the opening of the Hartley-Moncrief Studio
of Expression and Dramatics, in
Wakefield.

Both

Emersonians

OOPS!

girls

are

. . .

MY

former

OMMISSION

IS

SHOWING: Last week we neglected
to include two names in our Society
Column:
Jane Gray of New Rochelle,
N.
Y. engaged
to Allen

(Dutchy)

Schultz of Newton, Mass.

on June 10th . .. Larry Marshall, of
Springfield, Mass. engaged to Betty
Lee Chambers of Norwich, Conn.

PHILOSOPHY:

“We must make

our hands answer our prayers.” Rev.

Glen D. Glazier, St. James Methodist Church, Springfield, Mass.
(Continued

in whole
histories.

on page 3)

chapters of some literary
Its twist of pathos reminds

me of the praise Burns put upon his
fat friend Matthew Henderson:
If thou hast wit, and fun, and fire.
And ne’er guid wine did fear, man;
This was thy billie, dam, and sire,
For Matthew was a queer man.

The student’s “It was an odd
thing but he liked it” isn’t far from
Burn’s “For Matthew was a queer
man.

9°

These are bits of Emersonia which
have lightened for me some dark
hours of paper-correcting.
Now I
return them with interest of admiration to those who lent them to me.

LITERARY

MEMORIES

HERE

OF

FEATURE

talent

so prevalent

swivel chair and looked at Pop and
me. “Okay,” he croaked hoarsely,
“but remember’’—cautioning authoritatively with his cigar and_ raised
brows — “remember, the next time
we'll send him to reform school.”
By now Pop was dragging me out.
We weren't quite out of hearing distance when the cop muttered audibly: “Damn _ foreigners!”

The fire rose in Pop’s eyes.
ing swiftly, he dragged

the room.
cating

five

at most

Brotherton

Goldstein

says,

“Pll

now:
MARGIE
CONQUERS
CHARLES FOR RICHARD.

Behind

Every Great

Man

(Continued from page 4)
we dared a second glance and were
amazed that this apparition resembled some sort of Woman! This was
too much. Just as we turned to run,
another creature, somewhat more definite in character appeared from
around the corner. This was a man,
yet it was hard to believe. He (or It)

was

apparently

held

together

by

some sort of a sardine fishing net
strung from the top of the head and
also by being tied together with some
kind of cheese cloth from the neck
down. About this time a young girl,
a Junior, appeared from the Ladies

THE MARY STUART Dining Rooms
Facilities

for

and

Dinner

Open

KE 6-3049

Parties

Meetings
11-8

260 BERKELEY

ST.

It smelled awful.

tobacco,

old

wood,

Suffohuman

Ar

swept her up and started to run to
the nearest exit. Suddenly the halls
were filled with these apparitions
from our most horrible nightmares.
Strange noises cackled from them as
we kept turning in different directions. (Still clutching our wounded
angel!) Finally we got out.
How,
well never know, unless we used
our angel as a battering ram.
We reached the safe confines of
the Esplanade and sank wearily on
the soft grass. We bent over and
gently brought our angel to con-

sciousness.

She

opened

here

center

eyes,

glanced
timidly around and said,
“D-d-do you know, th-th-that was a
w-w-woman?” We fainted.
We are writing this now in our
little room at home.
There is a
rope with a noose on the end suspended by a beam. This noose hangs
beside our head. We have lived a
full life and have finally seen everything and the last was the straw that
is to break our neck. We're crying
now because we are to die with a
sentence on our lips that we never

thought we’d utter. “Good-bye, cruel
heartless

hood

world;

is gone

American

to

Hell.”

THE SPUR IN MY
by THomas

Pop

wasn’t

woman-

Amen.

LIFE

Hermiz

a man

to be

trifled

with, even if he couldn’t speak the
language. When he stroked his moustache you knew he was getting mad;
and when he stroked his moustache
and tapped his right leg, then you
knew his patience was spent and he
was ready to explode. That’s how it
was that hot, sticky afternoon in the
police station almost fifteen years
ago. Pop was stroking and tapping,
and the fat, squat policeman sitting
across from us, smoking a cigar and
looking over some papers on_ his
desk, was paying no attention to Pop
and me.
I sat quietly next to Pop and
watched his massive chest heave up
and down, as he breathed his growing impatience. I looked up, watched
the whirling blades of the fan and
listened to the swish, the hum and

children.”

of

his

forehead

he’d

wipe

counterclockwise;
then he’d reach
over, with a painful grunt or two,
and sop up the dripping rivulets of
sweat in the thick folds of his neck.
I looked up at the old wooden
clock on the stained wall and listened
to the pendulum beat out a rapid,
staccato tick-tock:
it looked
and
sounded exactly like the clock in
Miss Crook’s room.
She used the
pendulum as a metronome during
our music period. She was a small
wren of a woman, prim and straight
as a ruler in her long dress, her
thick, jet-black hair combed _painfully back into a huge chignon ball.
Sometimes the kids got out of hand
and were hopelessly uncontrollable.
She would immediately bring them
back into the fold by rising from
her ancient desk, lifting her shaggy
brows ominously and gushing forth
the most moving, the most heartrending tears you ever did see!
But here my evocation of poor Miss
Crook suddenly snapped: the policeman was hawking convulsively. The
struggle over, he spread his fat, sensual calves outward and _ spat triumphantly into a cuspidor between
his feet.
He turned momentarily,

looked at Pop, then me

(a bit dis-

dainfully), and proceeded to wipe
his tobacco-stained
lips with
his
sleeve. He stuffed the battered, unlit cigar into his mouth and turned
to his reading. That did it!
Pop rose up, lifting me (instinctively it now seemed( out of my
seat with his powerful right hand.
“Meester Poleeceman, eye ya waitta
heeya two hour.” Pop stuck out two
thick fingers. “Eye ya gotta big family. I nowwa go work. My boy he
no do noting.” Here Pop stroked my
hair. I looked up fondly into his
intense eyes and he down into mine,
and what I saw completely betrayed
the fatherly solicitude and faint smile
on his face.
The cop stopped reading, took the

cigar
legs,

from
and

his
spat.

mouth,
He

spread

turned

in_

his
his

Pop

stuck

out

five,

thick fingers. “Goodo children,” he
went on, shouting defiantly. “Eye ya
make Amerika. My boy” pointing at
little me—“my boy, he make Amerika!” Pop concluded this speech by
bringing down his upreared fist with
a thunderous bang on the desk.
The outburst of emotion had now
attracted several policemen standing near by. They came over and
reproved the cop who had incurred
Pop’s anger, but I couldn’t help feeling that they, too, were mocking us.
That night at the dinner table Pop
took the customary count of his sheep.

With

boundless

pride

in

his

deep

voice he intoned in his native tongue:
“Jacob, Thomas, Louis, Agnes, Alice.
We are all here.” After brief grace

ol
le
ge

Lisa

handle everything!”
The Kappa’s
are making a nice gesture by giving
a tea for Mrs. Dewey, its honoraries,
and almunae.
That Protestant Club is on its way
to formation.
It will become a unit
of the Student's Christian Association. At their innaugural meeting,
some 60 persons were present. What
a unit!
George Burgess and John
Foland are two of its organizers.
Can’t pass off the unique “threeshade” (not tri-colored) hat of Frosh
Lois Ein during Hell-Week. . Also,
its a fact that during these “devil
days,” cute Margie Donovan was so
impressed with Soph Prexy, Dick
Dysart that she offered to emulate
Amby Hock’s aquatic adventure for
him.
I can just see the headlines

more often, the grating sounds it
made. It seemed to radiate and intensify the heat. I didn’t mind. It
was directly above the policeman.
The cop kept wiping his face sloppily in a circular motion, and _ this
he did at minute intervals: from the

Room, took one look at the scene
and promptly swooned. (Fainted, to
you. )
We tiptoed heroically toward this
fallen angel to give our aid. We

C

ing—and

PuHoto sy LANGENHAHN
Hell Week and the torture designs of Parker-Dysart and concern brought back
memories of 1944, which year, in the records of modern history, was the one
where the victory skirt was introduced to American womanhood and some photographer ran a picture article in Life magazine on dimpled knees. In the
above photo, the neophytes being measured for proper skirt length are Miss
“Abraham” Kunan and “Thing” Herman. Doing the measuring is Art Ericksen while Rod Parker (kneeling) and Dick Dysart look on.

on

is its new faculty advisor) has its
annual dance on Nov. 5, and it will
be what Bob Tubbs calls a “dungaree drag.”
So gals, please don’t
dress up—come
stag to the drag.
Have heard that the “Travesty Trio”
will be brought back by popular request—plus new features.
Tau’s annual Hallowe’en dinnerdance comes up the Thursday before
the witches ride.
No dinner at the
dorm—dormers eat at the theatre and
dance afterwards for (I think) 35c.
So much for future dances—though
there is the Interclass Dance and
Kappa, following suit, has one coming up—the Sigmas are going to present a play in January.
It’s George
Kelley’s ““Lorchbearers.”
Alumnus
Bob Guest will be called in, probably
to direct.
Jim Nolan handles cast-

er
s

(Mr.

Turn-

back into

his massive fist before the eyes of
the cop.
“TI, ceeteezen of Amerika.
I, in
dees kountry tirty-five years. What
for you ah talka me like foreign. Me

Em

Pi Theta

me

sweat.
Pop lowered his head and waved

dances.
Sally Glaven and Charlotte
Berry were committee chairmen.

Alpha

-

Get Acting Experience
Advises Drama Reporter

1944

Skip HEINLEN
Announcements: The Supply Store
now has the Greek letters of all frats
and sororities. Members who would
like to stick them on their notebooks,
car windows, bath tubs, and, what
have you, can obtain a set of the
three letters. There for only 7c...
eligible sorority members will be invited by Pan Hell to attend the
“rushing” tea on Saturday, Oct. 15.
Evelyn Spreen is this year’s president
—each sorority president holds an
office in Pan Hell . .. Rita Dorfman
1949’s May Queen, asks that each
organization please assign one of its
members to do the written data for
the 1950 Emersonian.
Any questions?
See Rita ... Incidently, the
°50 Emersonian will revert to the
former size—all due credit to the
49’er staff.
The Phi Mu Dance came off in
good night club style—minus entertainment.
But the orchestra was so
fine no one seemed to miss the ex-

cellent

SECTION
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NO STRAIN

AND

ch
i

—

in which

Pop

and

Mom

spoke

in

their language and we five in English,
we turned upon the steaming food
and began to eat. Midway during
the meal, Pop’s eyes fell on me and
he said soberly, with a meditative
stroke of his dark moustache, “Son,
you've got to make good.” And in
those intense eyes I could see a
flicker of light, of hope, that one of
his sheep, if not all, would someday
make good, so that he could show
up guys like that cop and other smart
alecks, who thought he was a foreigner. He'd show them. You see, Pop

couldn't speak the language, but he
wasn’t a man to be trifled with!

Callaci’s

Corner

(Continued from page 2)
JOKE: Mr. Reynolds: “Name two
pronouns.”
Gil Rich: “Who, me?”

LASTING _ IMPRESSIONS:
Phoenix, lovely city, many transients.
Chicago, dirty, cold winter, gay nite
life. Hollywood, over-glamorized.

REPEATED

BY

REQUEST:

(quoted from a series of articles one
C.C. wrote last year). Show business
compels one to make a drastic choice.
“, .. do you want to be an ARTIST
or do you want to make money?
Artistry may bring you great satisfaction but it won’t fill your stomach as
spaghetti and blintzes will. In other
words, I am saying, from past experiences (to be borne out by any
entertainer or actor), if you want
to eat regularly (If that is possible
in show biz) be COMMERCIAL.

Give the audience what THEY want.
Give the audience what they want
altho you may become a frustrated
neurotic doing so...”
So what the deuce you gonna do?
For the Finest Corsages
and Flower Arrangements
At most reasonable prices

WINSTON FLOWERS
131 Newbury Street

Cites Trib Theater training as
excellent in pointing toward

future success.
By R. C. Ness
Experience counts!
Every future
actor at Emerson should get some
near professional experience, such as
acting with the Trib, before they
consider themselves polished or even
near polished. The latest production
of the Trib, Cyrano, was one of the
finest plays that I have seen in Bos-

ton.

The

play

ran

uncut

for 3%

hours and not for even a moment
was it dull or did it drag.
The opening scene at the Hotel de
Bourgogne, with all of the people on
stage, the rustle and bustle of a
crowd, and the precise motion, was
wonderfully reminiscent of the way
Mrs. Kay handled the Inspector General.
Through the whole play there
could be only one word used to describe it, ensemble acting, which is

quite unlike the “star” acting, that is
done some times and some places.
Chuck Price had an excellent part
opposite
Fred
(Ferrar)
Graves;
Chuck did a good job but he needed

a bit more realism to keep up with
Graves’ excellent work. I think one
of the best jobs of instantaneous
changes of feeling was done by the
Gascogne Cadets, led by Barry Mendelsohn and Jim Nolan . . . after eating a great meal they were ordered
to “look hungry again,” when the

Count de Guiche approached. Wonderfully
effect!

enough,

Watch
some

On

they

the Trib

top

attained

the

Emersonians

for

work!

the Emerson

boards

prepara-

tion for an interesting season is well_
on the way.
Casting and the first
rehearsal of Winterset are underway,
BUT trouble is ahead if the actors
don’t get hold of what Anderson has
said. Plump, well fed young actors
can run into a Waterloo when playing starved, maladjusted, fear stricken human shells. Look to Stanislavsky—feel those human hulk’s feelings;
mere mechanical action won’t be
enough.
We'll try to carry some information
on the Sacco-Vanzetti trial for you
readers, as a format to understanding
Winterset. This might be interesting
to the actors too!

For those who

think that Shakes-

peare can do no wrong, think again!
All of the cuts in Othello are for a
PURPOSE.
They are not merely
for a personal fling or joke. Lack of
time for a long evening show, modern

change of word

interpretations, and

difficulty in casting has necessitated
these script changes. “Shaky” is good
but not untouchable.
Dodsworth and arena style are going to be one in the same this year;
a challenge supreme to the cast to

maintain the atmosphere after myr-

iad scene changes (with scenery at
a minimum in arena style anyway

to help atmosphere)

and many new

comers to the arena way
it all adds up to a lot
and the possibility of a
interesting show if all of
cessfully accomplished.

ESPLANADE

of acting—
more work,
much more
this is suc-
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Emerson

was quite an active place

to

to be during its first school

Toddy

Hawes,

left

of

right,

Coach Frank

and

Sandy

Sanderson,

left,

C

him,

are

er
s

Great

Man.

. . (Oh

Em

Every

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

Eat at the new

school

CAFETERIA
Milk — Coffee — Tea —
Sandwiches — Soups —
Frappes — Icebergs —
Ice Cream — Candy

No!)

Cigarettes
BLDG.
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something worse than war, and our
beers are filling with salty tears as
we bemoan the fact that we have
seen this—this—greatest catastrophe
of all, right inside the walls of our
college!
Yes, that terrible morning in October. We were peacefully sitting in
the
Smoker,
rummaging
through
some Spanish.
Suddenly there was
a scream, the agonizing cry of a man
in pain. We dropped the book and
raced into the hall to render assistance in any way we were able. As
we entered the corridor the scene
that met our eyes caused us to skid
to a stop. It was horrible, too, too
horrible to describe! (Oh well, wotthe-’ell. )
Names we won’t mention as the
Record might sense a scandal. The
scene was enough to make a man’s
blood run cold! (Here we pause to
shudder.) On the floor lay a Senior,
gone mad, tearing his hair out in
handfulls and frothing at the mouth.
Three male Juniors were standing

Try the new
DeLeo's

Beauty

Shop

Coiffeur des Dames
ninety-one

are

Trainer

Earl

A.

Goetze, Trainer Gene

was administered by Allen Pike.
Gorki’s Lower Depths.

by Bos PERKINS
Somebody once remarked, “War is Hell.” It is, or at least was our
However, like the burlesque before and after
conception of the place.
Ideas, theories, people, nature—all things
change.
things
all
censorship,
change.
Look, all we are trying to say is
that until 9:00 a.m. on a cloudy
Tuesday in October (11th) we were
resting our weary brains on the beautiful assumption that when two or
more countries decided that each
didn’t care particularly for the way
in which the others built their garbage disposals, they picked up their
bean shooters and proceeded to blow
each other’s heads off until one side
lost both men and interest and figured they better call the damn thing
off and go home. (Whew!) That was
hell. There just couldn’t be anything
worse than that.
But now we are disillusioned. Today we sit in corners of Emerson’s
There is
mighty halls and brood.

LANGENHAHN
In the bottom left photo, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Little are
shown dancing at the E Night Dance.
In the center photo, our photographer caught a few members
of the Emerson Faculty conversing in the Snack Bar.
Mr.

Cutler,

Water

Wood, Amby

Commis-

Bedard and Mr. Crockett are earnestly listening to Mrs. Morris.

and Coach

Mme. Parkhurst has her back to the camera, while in the nearby
doorway, Senior Phil Whitehead appears to be interested in
what is being said.
In the corner photo on the right, a group at the E Night

In the center photo, left Charlie Callaci is shown in the process of entertaining the masses at the E Night Dance.
In the other center photo, you see just what can happen when
a makeup student goes berserk. Although you may not believe
it, Bob Mack is the imbibing creature in the photo. The makeup

The top center photo shows Freshman Mildred Seltzer, left,
being treated kindly by Sophomores Joan Ostrows, center, and
Joan Zimmerman. But then came Hell Week, and a revelation

Behind

left to right,

stoner Randolph
Frank Welling.

Welling is standing just to the

his stalwart.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Freshman.

on

kneeling,

By STAFF

unsuspecting

At right Swimmer Hock is shown just before he arrived at the
Dock and was decisively defeated by the Charles River. With

month. Amby swam the Charles; sophomores met the freshmen;
E night was held and in one instance, a group of faculty were
caught, just talking it over. (What the ‘it’? was, only Phil Whitehead was close enough to find out.)
In the top left photo Amby Hock is shown being greased by
spry, preparatory to his leap into the Charles. Jackie Webster,
applying the spry.

the

Newbury

Tel. KE 6-1460

Street

Bob

is made

Dance may be seen. Directly facing the camera, with her eyes
glancing down, is Miss Bunny Coffman. Eric Mundt, brother

up for a part in

of Paul

Mundt,

a joke someone

against the wall beating their heads
to a bloody pulp. It was awful, but
the worst is yet to come.
Bending
over this mad Senior was something
—we aren’t sure yet what it was. At
first glance it seemed to be three
small flower pots suspended approximately five feet in the air by a
combination of an advertisement for
a brand of cigars, an Aztec tribal
chief, and a half section of your
grandmother’s dining room table with
legs to match. This -er, contraption,
was actually moving and we. suddenly felt that if we were never a
coward before we could make a good
one now!
Mustering our courage,
(Continued on page 3)
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Former Student Marries
The former Shirley Williams of
Glastonbury, Conn. became the bride
of Herbert Homes, of N. Y., during
the summer. The couples are residing in N.Y.C. Mrs. Homes attended
Emerson two years ago.
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Grahm and His Orchestra
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21ST.
$1.20
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